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Keepers Fantasy Football XX 
Champion – Bossman! 

 

Congratulations to Bossman and their coach Steve Boss on getting championship # 3! 
They have had unprecedented success in getting to the Super Bowl as they have been 
here in 4 of the last 5 years however it wasn’t until this year that they were able to finally 
get that third championship!  
 
Things couldn’t have started out better for Bossman as they got a ridiculous 49.28 point 
performance from C. Lamb on Saturday and not to mention solid games by the NYJ D 
(12pts) and D. Montgomery (10.93pts). Heading into Sunday’s games Bossman had the 
lead 72.21 to 11.40. Pack Attack was able to slowly chip away at the lead thanks to strong 
performances by K. Williams (26.50) and D. Achane (23.63).  

As the Afternoon games approached it was T. Higgins and TJ Watt against A. Ekeler and 
J. Jeudy. Higgins was hurt in the first quarter and Watt did nothing while Ekeler and Jeudy 
couldn’t completely seal the deal as combined they scored 7.97 points. This set the stage 
for the #1 overall pick in J. Jefferson to have a shot at bringing home the trophy for Pack 
Attack on the final game of the week. Jefferson would need 26.70 points to win it! 
However, much like the Vikings that day he failed miserably and only scored 7.95 points! 

You don’t have to look far to find the difference in winning / losing here as the WR position 
for Bossman dominated with a 67.85 to 17.20 difference. This was seemingly a strength 
for Pack Attack going into the game but there players didn’t show up while Bossman’s did!  

Bossman becomes just the 2nd team in league history to win 3 championships and is now 
just one championship behind Pack Attack for the all-time lead! At the rate they are getting 
to the Super Bowl could that be next season?  

What a great season for Bossman and one that they really looked like the best team from 
the very beginning. They struggled a bit towards the end but they held on to the #1 overall 
spot in the playoffs and turned that into a championship! It is also worth mentioning that 
this team drafted at #14 this year! Now all excuses have been removed! Well done 
Bossman and Congratulations on the championship season!  

Bossman holds on for # 3!   
 

 
 

 

Scoreboard: 

 SUPER BOWL XX 
  
 (1) Bossman – 136.36 
  vs. 
 (2) Pack Attack  - 117.71 
 
 
     3rd Place game 

 
 (5) BIGBOY! – 110.53 
   vs. 
 (3) Rapids Plungers – 93.24 
 
 

Thanks for another great year of Fantasy Football and making year 20 of the league one of 
the best ones yet! I hope that you all had a great Christmas and enjoy the upcoming New 
Year! The NFL playoffs are around the corner and for a lot of us we still have our preferred 
team fighting for a spot! Should be a fun last month or so of Football!   

The league is only as good as the people playing in it so thanks for being so engaged all 
season and making this a great league to be a part of!  

As always if you have any suggestions for the league, please send them my way!   
 
See you all in August!  

 

A note from the commissioner: 
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